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New CO laser offers high-power, 5–6µm output
Carbon monoxide (CO) laser technology was developed in
the mid-1960s at the same time as CO2 lasers. The CO laser
was attractive because it had the potential to be 2x more
effcient than CO2 lasers. However, the CO laser presented
challenges: Early CO lasers needed to be cooled to get high
powers with high effciency (very high-power versions were
actually cryogenically cooled) and the laser output power
would degrade quickly; typical lifetimes were tens of hours
at most. Consequently, CO2 laser technology “won” and
has been the gas laser standard since.

composites. Very low attenuation of the 5–6µm laser light
in chalcogenide and heavy metal fuoride fbers open the
potential for fber delivery.
One application in which this difference in absorption
coeffcient has a signifcant impact is in glass cutting.
In CO2 laser-based glass cutting, the 10.6µm output is
absorbed very strongly at the surface. The heat generated at the surface must then diffuse into the bulk material; subsequent water jet cooling is then used to produce
a thermal shock, which creates a scribe line in the glass.
For thicker glass substrates,
this is followed by mechana)
b)
ical breaking. The overall process is the same with
the CO laser; however, glass
absorption of the 5µm output is much lower. Thus, the
light penetrates directly and
further into the bulk material, inducing heating more
evenly throughout the thickness of the glass. Testing at
Cross-sections of 0.7mm-thick Corning CT24 glass, taken with a Nomarski
Coherent has shown this to
differential interference contrast microscope. The piece cut with a CO2 (~10µm)
produce several important
laser (a) shows residual stress, while the cut produced with the CO (~5µm) laser
benefts, including no surface
(b) is defect-free.
melting, no cracks, and zero
residual stress in the glass.
Coherent has developed proprietary technology that
The result is a better-quality cut, stronger glass, and a
allows for CO lasers that operate at very high output powers
wider cut process window (FIGURE).
in the 5–6µm range at high effciencies at room temperaAnother important advantage is that the CO laser
ture and that last for thousands of hours. The new Coherenables radial (free-form) glass cutting. In contrast, CO2
ent CO laser employs much of the same technology devellasers can only produce straight-line cuts because the
oped over many years for Coherent’s CO2 laser products.
inherently round output beam must be reshaped into a
Coherent is developing CO lasers using waveguide and
long, thin line beam to distribute the heat generated at the
slab designs that will offer high average continuous-wave
surface. Curved cuts are particularly important in smart(CW) power and high-peak-power pulsed operation. Typphone display applications because curved corners or
ical output power for CO lasers yields roughly 70 percent
shaping to accommodate buttons and controls are often
of that of a CO2 laser. The CO laser version of the Coherent
required. Curved and free-form cuts are possible with the
J-3 laser, for example, produces roughly 230W at ~5µm (at
CO laser, where the round beam penetrates directly into
room temperature), while the same J-3-based CO2 laser
the glass without adverse heat effects caused by the difproduces 340W at 10.6µm.
fcult-to-control diffusion process.
There are many benefts when materials processing at
The other major beneft of the 5µm wavelength of the
5µm, the foremost of which is the “light-material” interaction
CO laser output is that it can focus to a much tighter
advantage. At 5µm output, it will have signifcantly different
spot size with a longer depth of focus that allows drillinteractions compared to CO2 laser output simply due to the
ing smaller holes and cutting with narrower kerf widths.
different absorption coeffcients. It has stronger absorption
The smallest spot size that can practically be achieved
in many flms, polymers, PCB dielectrics, ceramics, and
for a CO2 laser is roughly 55µm, where the limit for the
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CO laser is less than 25µm. On the other
hand, achieving the same spot size with
both wavelengths can be accomplished
with smaller optics at the shorter wavelength. This in turn allows for smaller/
faster galvo mirrors and other advantages in optical system design. The longer focal length that can be used with a
shorter wavelength leads to a larger process window, allowing a larger feld of
view for area processing.
Another signifcant glass application is
micro-hole drilling, such as that required in
interposers for 3D circuit packaging. This
application again takes advantage of both
the focusability and controlled light-material interaction. Here, very small holes can be
drilled with depth control and no heat damage/cracking.
The introduction of this new laser technology, enabling a new wavelength, is
expected to open brand-new applications
and enhance many current applications
across the materials processing market.
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Cutting narrow bars in thin metal foils
JENA, GERMANY –Long, narrow structures
in the micron scale in thin metal foils of
<100µm thickness are used for shadow
masks, electrical contact bars, medical
devices, and other purposes. The production of such structures requires processes
that induce minimal mechanical and thermal stress to the structures while providing
economic feasibility.
Laser micro-cutting is a non-contact, cost-effective process if heat accumulation from the laser and the mechanical force from a process assist gas can
be controlled. For economic effciency, it
is necessary to perform the process free
of burr or debris so that post-processing
costs can be saved.

Femtosecond laser processing

The process requirements mentioned
above call for laser pulse widths in the
femtosecond range. Femtosecond pulses
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enable new machining qualities that result
from a non-thermal ablation effect. On a
femtosecond time scale, material ablation
works similarly to vaporization by breaking
of chemical bonds, but without a melting
step. Peripheral areas of the ablation zone
are hardly affected because the thermal
penetration depth, which depends on the
pulse duration, is below 10nm for femtosecond pulses. This generates excellently processed surfaces in the ablation zone and,
in fact, obtains the best possible burr-free
cut edges.
Regarding heat accumulation, ablation
threshold fuence has to be considered.
Due to this material-specifc value, not all
of the laser pulse energy is converted into
ablation. In the peripheral areas of the beam
focus and in deeper material layers, the fuence does not reach the threshold, which
results in residual heat input. Since the
threshold fuence typically scales with the
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